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Loves Melody Lost
The North Long Beach band stopped getting invitations to play at these large-scale celebratory events because of the COVID-19 pandemic, but funerals were an exception.

A song for the dead: Mariachis comforted families who lost loved ones to COVID-19
It’s as thoroughgoing a rap album as Tyler has released — rarely has he been this keen to flaunt his bona fides. But it also demonstrates the pop potential of Tyler’s now-signature approach to hip-hop ...

A tauntingly good hip-hop album, or a rewiring of pop DNA: Tyler, the Creator's Call Me if You Get Lost has it both ways
Dreamy shoegaze artist Catbells creates music that doesn’t follow time or trends – she takes you down a journey that feels sacred and untouched. Just like ...

Catbells revels in sadness within the "Wilderness" [Video]
Here’s this week’s Now Hear This column, which features five quite different albums, four of which show the variety within roots music. I hope you’ll give these releases a listen.

Best new music this week includes Amythyst Kiah, Quivers, and Brooke Stephenson
Learning the correct melody before I make any changes to a song is important to me. My favorite song ("'Round Midnight") in my discography is from my new album, Lost in a Dream. I really love the ...

Take Five with Kristin Callahan
After releasing a Quarantine Ep in 2020, Los Angeles artist Omar Apollo steps into the summer of 2021 with a new single “Go Away.” The upbeat, electro tune is drenched in melodrama and wistful ...

Omar Apollo Shifts Gears in 2021 with New Single “Go Away”
Californian born, London based Medium Love is a laid-back artist recognized for his hazy rock sound. He has previous released grungy tunes like "Hurricane ...

Medium Love unveils his serene single, “Unibummer”
Crescent is an even-keeled collection of downtempo and synth enveloped in reserved melody. How would you ... me feel the way music does. I love getting lost writing music Ever since I was young ...

Music to get lost within
Somewhere between the two lies one of their great lost songs; Lou Reed’s disappointingly ... Guess I’m Falling in Love (1967) Recorded at the White Light/White Heat sessions, but never ...

The Velvet Underground’s greatest songs – ranked!
But I am that guy and I love doing the song ... Medley: “Unchained Melody” and “You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feeling” have had two lifetimes. We recorded that song in ’65, ’66.

Righteous Brothers’ Bill Medley recalls newfound popularity of 'Unchained Melody' after hit film 'Ghost'
Let’s get lost in love and ho onanea to the lyrics and melody of this Hawaiian classic. The rainbow goddess of M

noa, Kahalaopuna, was betrothed to a man filled with such jealousy and rage ...

H lau Hula Ke Olu Makani O Mauna Loa (2021 Hula Auana)
getting lost in the music. On a mission to touch as many souls as possible, Ambar is manifesting radical self love and empowerment with her music. In her own words, "I'm healing our generational ...

Ambar Lucid Releases New Track 'Get Lost In The Music'
admitting that he penned the song from his own experience of being lost in love. Govin, 29, said after being laid off during the movement control order, he sat at home and wrapped a melody around ...

Turning pain into a hit song
His mother-in-law Marion (Alfre Woodard) has lost her baby, lost the future she ... Now, go hug your kids, your significant other or anyone else you love. Thank me later for that advice.

A Truly Special Bond
In 2008, Matt Logelin lost his wife, Liz ... A Memoir of Loss and Love.” Now, as is standard procedure, that book has been lightly fictionalized into a movie, “Fatherhood,” starring Kevin ...

In ‘Fatherhood,’ on Netflix, being a single dad is hard — especially when the single dad is Kevin Hart
Zevi Lyons of Schuylerville from Girl Scouts Troop 3232, who lost her dad at age 9 ... make floral designs and decorated with messages of love and happiness. Wind chimes and a glass bluebird ...

Girl Scouts provide haven for 'speaking' to the dead and lost
Little Oblivions begins with the bleary stop-and-start of static, which turns into the backbone of a melody, one that comes ... there is no glory in love, only the gore of our hearts/ Oh, let ...

The Best Albums of 2021 So Far
A Memoir of Loss & Love,” which is the true story of Matthew Logelin, who unexpectedly lost his wife shortly after she gave birth. Hart plays the lead role and Melody Hurd (Them) is playing his ...
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